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M.Com. (Fourth Semester)
EXAMINATION, MAY-JUNE, 2022

(Optional –Specialization)
(Optional Group-D : Taxation and Accounting)

Paper First (D)
DIRECT TAX IN INIDIA

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 80

    
Note : Attempt all sections as directed.


(Section-A)

 
(Objective/Multiple Choice Questions)

(1 mark each)
  

Note- Attempt all questions.

  

Choose correct answer.

P.T.O.
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1. 

(A)  

(B)  

(C) 

(D)  

Income tax was levied in India first by following:

(A) Sir James Wilson

(B) Sir James Robert

(C) Sir Newton

(D) Sir Albert

2. 
  

(A)     

(B)  

(C)  

(D) 

On whose recommendation the amount collect as In-
come tax is distributed to State government-

(A) Central Board of Direct Taxes

(B) Finance Commission

(C) Planning Commission

(D) President
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(A)   

(B)    

(C)    

(D)   

Previous year ended on-

(A) 31 December

(B) Just before Starting of Assessment Year

(C) Date of Final Accounts

(D) Option of Assesse

4.  


(A) %

(B) %

(C) %

(D) %

Income from growing coffee, roasting it and grinding it is
agriculture income in India:

(A) 40%

(B) 50%

(C) 60%

(D) 75%

P.T.O.
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5. 


(A)   

(B)   

(C)   

(D)   

All Allowances other than D.A. of the members of state
Legislature are exempt upto:

(A) Rs. 2000 per month

(B) Rs. 3000 per month

(C) Rs. 20000 per month

(D) Rs. 30000 per month

   

(A)   

(B)   

(C) 

(D)   

Staying in India to fulfill basic condition-

(A) Atleast 180 days

(B) Atleast 182 days

(C) By Birth

(D) Atleast 60 days
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7.  

(A)    

(B)    

(C)    

(D)   

Servant facility is taxable for-

(A) Every Employee

(B) Specified Employee

(C) General  Employee

(D) Officer

8.     

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D)   

Adoption of alternative tax regime all allowances are-

(A) Taxable

(B) Tax free

(C) Partial Exempt

(D) No Impact

P.T.O.
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9.   

(A)  

(B)  

(C)   

(D) 

Salary for deduction of entertainment allowance means

(A) Basic Pay

(B) Dearness Pay

(C) Commission on Sales

(D) All of above

10. 

(A) 

(B)  

(C) 

(D)  

Income from Pension is-

(A) Exempted Income

(B) Taxable Income Under Salary

(C) Income from other Source

(D) Casual Income
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11. 

(A) 

(B)   

(C)  

(D) 

Which House property income is not charged to tax-

(A) Farm House

(B) Palace of an Ex-tax ruler

(C) Business Building

(D) All of above

12.   

(A)  

(B)   

(C)  

(D) 

Allowed item when Computing Business income-

(A) Doubtfull Debts reserves

(B) Actual Bad Debts

(C) Doubtful Debts

(D) All of above

P.T.O.
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13. 

(A)  

(B)  

(C)  

(D) 

Capital Assets do not include-

(A) Trading goods

(B) Agriculture Land

(C) Gold Bond

(D) All of these

14. 

(A)  

(B)  

(C)  

(D) 

Unabsorbed depreciation can be set off to the extent of -

(A) 4 years

(B) 8 years

(C) No time limit

(D) Never
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15.    

(A)  

(B)  

(C)  

(D)  

Amol receives Rs 52,500 form lottery, taxable amount is:

(A) Rs 60,000

(B) Rs 1,00,000

(C) Rs 75,000

(D) Rs 1,10,000

16. 


(A)  

(B)  

(C)  

(D)  

Interest received on deposit with a firm Rs. 8325, taxable
will be:

(A) Rs. 8325

(B) Rs. 8980

(C) Rs. 9000

(D) Rs. 9050

P.T.O.
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17.       

(A) 

(B) 

(C)   

(D)   

On which income deduction u/s 80G is not allowed:

(A) Salary Income

(B) House Porperty

(C) Long Term Capital Gain

(D) None of above

18.   

(A) %

(B) %

(C) %

(D) %

The rate of Interest on Lottery and Horse race:

(A) 20%

(B) 30%

(C) 40%

(D) 50%
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19.  

(A) 140 (A)

(B) 143  (1)

(C) 143 (3)

(D) 144

Section of Self assessment is:

(A) 140 (A)

(B) 143  (1)

(C) 143 (3)

(D) 144

20.  

(A)   

(B)  

(C) 

(D)   

Object of Tax Planning is:

(A) Avoidance of Tax

(B) Minimise of Tax Liability

(C) Payment of Tax at time

(D) Differment of Tax

P.T.O.
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(Section- B)

  

(Very Short Answer Type Questions)

(2 marks each)

    

Note :  Answer any eight questions in 2-3 sentences.

1.      

When and why Income Tax was imposed?

2.     

Define Total Income.

3. 

Is Agricultural Income is exempt in India?

4.  

How much amount is exempt regarding minor's Income

5.     

What is Gross Annual Value?
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6.   

Deemed Profits.

7.     

Discuss the types of Capital Assets.

8.    

Explain same head set off.

9.      

When Interest on Post Office saving bank is taxable?

10. 

What is re-assessment?



(Section - C)

  

Short Answer Type Questions)

(3 marks each)



Note : Answer any eight questions. Each queston car-
ries 3 marks. Write answer in 75 words.

P.T.O.
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1.      

Mention any five features of Income tax.

2.     

Mention types of Agricultural Income.

3.      

      

       

     

 %     

       

     

Are the following interest income exempt, if so what extent?

(1) Post Office Saveing Bank Account (individual) Rs
6200

(2) Interest on Capital from partnership firm Rs 8000

(3) Interest on Bank Saving Account Rs 12000

(4)  Interesti on 7% Capital Investment Bond Rs 7500

(5) Interest accrued on National Savings Certificate Rs
4200
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(6) Interest on Govt. Tax-Free securities Rs 5000

4.       

Show the impact of residential status on Tax Liability.

5.       
    

Discuss rules regarding Valuation of rent free accommo-
dation under Income Tax.

   
        

          
        

  

 

Mr. Saurabh Parikh took a loan of Rs. 18 Lakh @ 10% per
annual on 1--7-2018 for construction of house. The con-
struction of the house was completed in previous year 2020-
21.

Compute for the Assesment year 2021-22 the amount of
interest deductible  in computing the income from house
property if fthe hosue is

P.T.O.
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(1) let out

 Self occupied

     
  

    

     

       

 

    
ADA

 

Mr. P.S. Doshi is a chartered Accountant. He received
the following from profession

(1) Audit fees Rs 928000

(2) Tax Consultancy fees Rs 1225000

(3)  Appeal fees Rs 327000

Office and other expenses are Rs. 527000 . He is eligible
to take depreciation allowance Rs. 214000. He paid sal-
ary to assistant Rs. 354000. Compute taxable Income
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from profession if he opted

(a) Assesement under section 44 ADA, (6) Assessment
under normal provisions.

 

  



          

      

An assessee constructued a house in 1st January 2019

at the cost of Rs. 150000 in 2019 he spent Rs. 30000 for

its improvement.He sold the house on 1st October 2020

for Rs. 300000. Brokerage paid Rs. 20000 and othert ex-

penses borne Rs. 10000 in respect of sale. Compute

capital gains.

  

           

          

     

    

Compute income from other sources from the following

information-

(i) Income  from agricultural land in Bangladesh Rs.

P.T.O.
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6000. (ii) Interest on fixed deposit with Bank (Net) Rs.

110075. (iii) Dividend received on shares (Listed) of an

Indian company Rs. 3580 (iv) Interest on post office sav-

ing bank account.

   







   

    

Mrs. Rajendra Maheshwari resides in rental house in

Indore for which to pays sent Rs. 7000 per month. During

the previous year 2020-21 his gross total income is Rs.

366000. He paid Rs. 2000 for medical Insurance premium.

Compute deduction under section 80 GG in repsect of

rent paid.
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(Section-D)

  

(Long Answer Type Questions)

(5 marks each)



    

Note : All questions are compulsory. Each question except
numerical nature is to be answered in about 150 words.

 

 

(i)      



    

(ii)          

    

(iii)  



(iv) 

P.T.O.
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(v) 

   

(vi)          

 

(vii)  

  

(viii)   

    

 

 



Mr. Ankur Jain has the following income for the previous

year ending on 31st March, 2021 Rs.

(i) Income from Salary Govt. of India (Taxable) 1260000

(He lived in America for three months due to his ser-

vice and received salary for such period there.)

(ii) Interest from a foreign company received in America

and Deposited in a bank there 20000
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(iii) Income from hous proper in India received in America

10000

(iv) Interest on Debentues from an Indian company re-

ceived in New York and spent there 15000

(v) Income was earned in Amercia and received there,

but brought in India 18000

(vi) Income from business in Mumbai managed from

America 22000

(vii) Income from business in America (controlled from

Delhi Head Office) 10000

(viii) His brother gifted him from New York. 10000

Compute his taxable Income

(a) ordinarily resident (b) Not-ordinarily resident (c) Non-

resident

  OR

  



Explain the term Agricultural Income & what are its types?

Is agricultural income fully exempted from Income tax?

P.T.O.
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Mr. X who is totally blind submits the following informa-

tion. Compute his total income.

Rs.

Gross salary (annual) 420000

Rent received from let out house(per month) 30000

Short term capital gain 12000
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Dividend from co-operative society 7000

Accrued interest on NSC VIII issue 3000

Deposited in P.P.F. 10000

Paid life insurance premium 6000

Professional tax 2000

 OR

 

   

    

  

    

Write notes on-

1. Allowance received by MPs and MLAs

2. Income of a member of scheduled tribe

3. Payments from provident funds

4. Leave encashment.

P.T.O.
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3. 

         





     

    

     

    

  

From the following particulars of an individual calculate

his total income and the tax payable by him for the

assessment year 2021-22

Rs.

1. Rent from letout properties 200000

2. Long term capital gains(computed) 30000

3. Profit from own business 335000

4. Income from lottery(gross) 15000

5. Net agricultural income 40000

 OR



Discuss the procedure of assessment under income tax

act.
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4.          

    

         









         

  

Gross remuneration from salary head of an employee is

Rs. 716000 and interest on loan taken for self accupied

house is Rs. 46000,life insurance premium is Rs. 26000.

Calculate the amount of tax deducted at source for the

current financial year april 2021.

If he opts-(a) normal tax regime i.e. options with

deductions.(b) Alternative tax regime without deduction.

  OR

         

Describe the procedure for filling an appeal to the com-

missioner (Appeal).


